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Hoop Hopefuls Listed
SEE PAGE SEVEN

The

Newsin Brief•

National and Collegiate
Portland—President Philip Mur agement and ownership.
ray of the CIO opened the first
*
*
*
North Dakota U.—North Da
session of the union’s national con
vention by denouncing three left kota coeds are trying to decide
ist-dominated member unions for which of 11 .candidates w ill be
failure “ to organize the unorgan
ized.” He said the unions were ob their dream man. The boys are
viously not sufficient” and needed doing all they can to help the girls'
reorganization.
make up their minds. Sample cam
* * *
paign slogans: “ Girls, don’t go for
Washington—The air force
has given up its rain-making a gigolo— Knute the Brute (with
experiments. Officials decided it the zoot snoot) is the man for you”
wasn’t worthwhile as nine and “ Get in a frenzie with McKen
months of sprinkling clouds with zie— last year’s T-shirt King, this
dry ice have failed to canse “ rain year’s Dream Man.”
* * *
in amounts sufficient to be of
Washington— The house uneconomic significance.’1 ■
* * * .
American affairs committee has
UCLA—The Daily Bruin found branded two ministers and two
it necessary to caution exuberant religious organizations as Com
UCLA fans before the Southern munistic. It also cited the YMCA, 1
Cal-UCLA game. Terming the YWCA, and Epworth league as
game potential dynamite, the • religious groups that have been
Bruin asked students not to “ get infiltrated by subversive agents.
*
*
*
carried away by „tpo. much spirit
Great Falls—A super beer bust
(school or otherwise).”
was rudely interrupted by police
Paris — The French News and the celebrants are biding their
agency reports that an official time in the local hoosgow. One of
F r e n c h memorandum was the party discovered an unlocked
handed the heads of the Ameri boxcar containing some 400 cases
can and British foreign affairs of beer. Nine men were busily undepartments. It was a formal j loading the brew and carting it
protest against the Anglo-Amer away when police became suspi
ican decision to turn vital Ruhr cious of the pilsoner parade and
industries over to German man I broke up the party.
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Yeend Thrills Capacity
Concert Series Crowd
SEE PAGE TWO

Pap’s Perturbed — Ma’s Adamant

Kaimin Features
EDITORIALLY SPEAKING ________

___

_________ p.

5

MSU SOCIAL WHIRL ______________________________ ___ p. 5
SPORTSLANTERN ............................

......... _1__________ p.

6

LET’S FACE IT ____________________________ __ ________ p. 8

Ma Day stands pat as Pa Day frets and fumes during one of their numerous spats characteristic of
the Day clan during the Masquer production of Clarence Day’s family farce, “ Life With Father.” Pa
is portrayed by Paul Tschache and victorious Ma is done by Patti Luer. The play was the first of four
productions scheduled by the Masquers this seasoon.

Varied Reactions Feature 1948 Thank seivine

To turkey growers Thanksgiving is the culmination of a year’s hard work, as
tiie above picture (left) indicates, and they are ready to give any and all the
bird. The wide-eyed representative (center) of American childhood is on the

receiving end, and for him, Thanksgiving means more good food. As far as he’s
concerned, let’s chow down. Meanwhile, Republicans face a different fare as o f
the beginning of this month. Their diet tomorrow is a big plate of crow.
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Music Major Reviews

Smith Speaks
To Authors

Soprano Thrills Big Crowd
In Concert Series Opener
BY JOYCE DEGENHART

Opening the 1948-49 Missoula Community Concert series,
Frances Yeend sang before a capacity audience in the Stu
dent Union auditorium Monday and Tuesday nights.
“Leise Leise” and “Liebst du um
Schonheit,” two of the selections
in the first two groups, tradition
ally done in German, were sung
by Miss Yeend in English. As an
opening number “ Leise Leise” is
dfficult, but she immediately
showed her audience the expert
qualities of her showmanship and
control of her voice, and retained
their attention until the end of
the program.
The rich quality of the low
register was beautifully displayed
in the group of modern French and
Spanish songs. Miss Yeend’s tech
nical and expressive abilities made
these the high point of her artis
try and musicianship. The lullaby
“ Nana,” her Spanish encore, was
a study of pianissimo tones.
The last group of songs were
warmly received by the capacity
audiences. In her last group of
encores, Miss Yeend presented
“ Gypsy Song,” her own composi
tion. The air from “ Madame But
terfly,” “Un Bel Di,” as the clos
ing encore was a fitting climax to
an arresting concert.
Throughout the concert Miss
Yeend’s diction was clear and
pleasing, although a few words
were lost on high tones. The out
standing features of her voice were
the lovely pianissimo tones she
achieved without any noticeable
effort, and the controlled expan
sion o f the forte tones.
Werner Singer, Miss Yeend’s
voice coach while on tour, was her
“ conscientious” accompanist.
BUS AD UPPERCLASSERS
TO REGISTER MONDAY
Registration for all business ad
ministration juniors and seniors
will take place Monday evening,
Nov. 29, 7 to 9 pjm. in Craig hall,
according
to
Dean
Theodore
Smith.
All b u s i n e s s administration
freshmen and sophomores and un
registered juniors and seniors may
register Tuesday, Nov. 30, 7 to 9
p.m. in Craig.
Business administration faculty
members w ill be in Craig hall both
nights to advise students.

Closed Thanksgiving Day
CURRY’S
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Sandwiches - Lunches - Bakery Goods
507 N O R T H H IG G IN S

Examiners to Inspect
Building This Week.

Wednesday November 24, 1948

Bull Shooting
To Be Easier
The ROTC rifle range is getting
|a new look. The range was poorly
flighted before and many students
complained on not being able to
Isee the “ bull.”
Lights are now being installed
above and below the targets and
down the center of the range ac
cording to the General Electric
indoor rifle range plan.
This should be a blow to the
Monday morning sharpshooters.
At least it brings the “ bull” into
view.

Gov. Sam C. Ford, Attorney
General R. V. Bottomly, and Sec
retary of State Sam Mitchell, who
compose the state board of exam
iners, w ill make a brief inspection
of the progress of construction on
the business administration-edu
cation building early this week,
according to a press release re
ceived by the president’s office
yesterday.
The inspection is part of a tour PSYCH COURSE STARTS
of state institutions being made
An extension course in psychol
by the board this week.
ogy of adjustment and mental hy
giene, offered by the MSU public
FIX CLASS PRODUCE
service divisioij, opened Monday
The three pictures of Thanks in Poison. The course, Psychology
giving trends on page one are pro 166, is under the direction of Asst.
ducts of the News Photography Prof. Bert Sappenfield and will
class. They scurried the country to run for a periqd of 20 weekly
find turkeys.
sessions.*I

Theodore H. Smith, dean of the
business administration school,
discussed the national budget be
fore the Author’s club in the Stu
dent Union Saturday.
Assuming that there are 40 mil
lion families in the United States,
Dean Smith said, with an average
yearly income of $5,250, and an
average federal tax load bf $1,112,
their income tax deductions would
be spent something like Jhis.
National defense would claim
$275 of this money, while the
Marshall plan would account for
another $175. Veterans would re
quire $152 for their agency, and
$132 would be applied as interest
on the national debt. The national
debt would be reduced by $120 per
family, and all other government
services would eat up the remain
ing $257.
Speaking of past years, Dean
Smith remarked that in 1946 the
Department of Agriculture spent
$80 million to keep food prices up
while the OPA was spending $100
million to keep prices down.
For portions of his talk Dean
Smith drew upon impressions
gained while working for a sub
committee for the House Appro
priations committee in Washington
last spring.

High School
Editors Attend
J School Meet
Sixteen Montana high schools
were represented by 175 student
editors and their advisers at the
meeting of the Western District
Montana Inter scholastic Editorial
association here Friday.
The high school newspaper edi
tors and yearbook staff members
had a full day of instruction and
entertainment in the journalism
school.
The visiting journalists saw the
museum, library, radio studio, and
demonstrations of photoengraving,
microfilm projection, tape recordj ing, and the University Press.
So successful was the meeting
that plans are underway to make it
an annual affair, P. B. Lusk, in
structor in the journalism school,
reported.

Forester Newsletter
To B e Published
Members of MSU’s forestry
alumni club decided at a meet
ing Monday night to publish a
new School of Forestry newsletter
starting next month.
The newsletter, which w ill be
published twice a year, w ill be
paid for by the annual dollar
membership dues of the group, ac
cording to Kenneth C. Davis, for
estry dean. It w ill include news
of forestry alumni as well as of
school activities.
At the meeting the club also
planned a forestry school home
coming to coincide with the For
ester’s Ball, Feb. 4 and 5 of next
year.
President and secretary-treas
urer of the alumni' club are Ralf
E. Fields ’21, and G. M. DeJamefte
’21, both of Missoula.

WALTER TO SPEAK
Sheldon Walter, Missoula, will
speak on the “ Coming Age of
By CARROLL O’CONNOR
Federal World Government” at
the OIS meeting Monday night,
Rutledge, Big Sandy, president
Recently a political speaker from Butte who was visiting Les
of OIS, said yesterday.
our campus drew an interesting analogy to the government’s
Walter will stress in his talk
the necessity for cooperation in
problem of checking Communism on a world-wide scale.
Said the speaker: “The whole business reminds me of old the world as well as cooperation
between the different groups on
King Canute, who placved his throne at the seashore and the campus.
The MSU football team has met
James Dew is the new adviser Utah State Agricultural college
ordered the tide to halt. But, fool-^
of
OIS.
ish as he was, Canute had not lost are not Communists, but who de
15 times.
his reason enough to pour billions spise the present monarchy. It is
of dollars into the tide to stop it.” argued that the postwar Greek
• This speaker had something
plebiscite 90 per cent of the voters
there. If you don’t believe it, you were for restoration of the Greek
haven’t paid close attention to af royal house. But this may be de
fairs in Greece and China since the ceiving. For example, what per-n
close of the war. In spite of every
centage of ■Greece’s population
kind of assistance, monetary and acutally voted? Personally, I would
military, that we have given the guess about 40 per cent, making
Athens and Nanking governments, the monarchist votes 90 per cent
Communism has not been defeated. of 40, not 90 per cent of 100.
It is at least holding its own in
I believe that had we attempted
Greece, and it is about to win com  to establish in Greece a system
plete victory in China. An able somewhat, similar to our own in
newspaperman who tried to tell the stead of backing one that had kept
truth about Greece was murdered.
the land in poverty since the end
An able general who tried to tell
of the Ottoman Empire, Greece |
the truth about China was re
would have no Communist prob
lieved of his command and shunted
lem today. Now, we are actually
into oblivion.
nourishing Greek Communism in
We Nourish Communism
directly as we bolster the Paulist
(On Highway 93)
In Greece, the Communist guer regime. Our best friends in Greece,
illas are being supported not only who are neither very far’ left nor
by help from Yugoslavia and A l right of our own ideals, are being
bania, but also by many, many peo forced leftward gradually as the
ple inside of Greece, people who dollar-fed monarchy becomes more
unbearable to them.
Chiang Incompetent
In China, w e have for som e
dozen years subsidized a Fascistminded martinet and his adminis
tration. Like most dictators, Chiang is without democratic princi
ple, but unlike most, Chiang, it ap
pears, is also without ability or
Sincerely, we’re for every college student
competence. It is certain that the
finishing his education. Do it if you possibly
miserable Chinese populace has
benefitted little from the millions
can. But, many students start out, and through
w e have invested in their govern
unforeseen circumstances find themselves out
ment, which is worse now than
even the Communists would be
on a limb, as far as time and money goes.
Now w e are asked to grant an im
It is you students who find yourselves in this
mediate outlay of 500 million dol
lars to the Nangking authority plus
position, o f having to earn money and become
one billion dollars a year thereaf
self-supporting in shorter length o f time, we
ter to stifle Communism.
Not only are w e more foolish
may be able to help.
than old King Canute, but com
Aviation, today, offers you a prosperous
pared to us Canute was a sage.

Sidelights o f the News

...

^

In A Hurry or . . .
Take Your Time

^

Full Course or . . .
Short Order

You’ll Be Satisfied at

Fairway Drive-Inn

Yeh, but it takes time
and I need money!

STUDENTS!
Send Flowers Home for
Your Thanksgiving Greeting

FOR PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Call

future career with great opportunities and pos
sibility o f advancement to positions o f respon
sibility and more money in a shorter time. For
full information
W RIT! O K PHONE

“ Say It W ith Flowers”

Deluxe Cabs

Garden City Floral

Phone 6664

119 North Higgins Avenue

24-Hour Service

Mr. J. D. Strickland
CAL-AERO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
ORAND CENTRAL AIR TIRM INAL
GLENDALE 1, CALIFORNIA
W woti Citrus 1 *3 1 0 1
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Convo Speaker . . .

British Hiimorist Created
(Old Bill’ to Ease Strain
O f W ar W eary Soldiers
BY F. C. HAYDEN

“Old Bill” is back in America.
For the benefit of the younger generation, “Old Bill” is
the cartoon creation of the British humorist, Bruce Bairnsfather, appearing at convocation Monday, Nov. 29.
“Old Bill,” a fictitious character born during the first world
war ' representing a “ state of|throughout the world, lecturing
mind,” has brought his creator
with the aid of “ Old Bill,” who is
world fame.
ever ready to make sage and witty
During the first war recruiting
Icomments on the world situation.
posters pictured a soldier in an
|They have spent the greater part
elegant uniform with room on the
well-tailored blouse for decora |of 1948 wandering over the Conti
nent in search of the “better ’ole.”
tions and medals and creating the
Now they are telling audiences in
impression that war was a sort of
i America and Canada if and where
holiday. The creation of “ Old
Bill” helped to offset this im it is located.
As a cartoonist with the British
pression.
newspapers Tatler and Bystander,
Soldier Unlike Poster
Bairnsfather found himself in the
In reality, the soldier that same places that he had been dur
Baimsfather knew; backed against ing the other war. When America
a muddy trench wall, enduring joined the conflict and sent troops
rain, cold, heat, poor food, the Ito the British Isles, the Stars and
endless wait for action to begin Stripes made him an accredited
or cease, did not resemble the re correspondent.
cruiting poster soldier. Through
He was first assigned to the
his cartoons he made the world American 151st field artillery
conscious of the difference.
where he remained for more than
He decorated the trench walls a year. Later he was attached to
with cartoons, hoping that they the Marine corps. During a visit
would bring laughter and ease for to the armored division, he did a
his buddies. His efforts were suc Iseries of drawings before the Tucessful and army officers urged Inisian campaign.
him to send a few drawings to
Courtmartialed
London. His drawings were liked . Bairnsfather was courtmartialed
and the first netted him $15.
|in a mock trial for being AWOL
A soldier in a shell hole urging j while on an assignment with the
his optimsitic buddy to go to a ! 305th bombardment division of the
“ better ’ole” if he knew where it Eighth air force. He was foun i
was, inspired the famous “ Better j guilty and sentenced to stay on
’Ole” cartoon. The central idea |base for the duration.
was expanded and made into a
Appreciation for Baimsfather’s
play which ran in London for two contribution to American morale
years and for 18 months on Broad was expressed by Maj. Gen. Curtis
way. In 1926 it was made into a IE. LeMay who said that “ just as
moving picture.
‘Old Bill’ had represented the
tough backbone of the British
World Traveler
Baimsfather has t r a v e l e d 'rmy, so did a new American face

At Convo Monday
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Picture Schedule
Wide Open

Spurs Campaign;
Start Whistling

With nine days remaining for
Sentinel picture
appointments,
Catlin’s studio has passed the 1,000
mark and expects some 500 or
more student sittings before the
final deadline Dec. 4.
Students who wish to avoid
waiting in studio lines may call
and receive definite appointment
times before going to Catlin’s.
There are no longer any class
restrictions on yearbook appoint
ments. The schedule was thrown
wide open last week and now any
student may go to the studio at
any time.
Cost to students for four poses
is $1.50, insuring inclusion in class
and living group sections of the
1949 yearbook. Reprints for per
sonal use are available.

The Spurs have started their
annual “ keep off the grass” cam
paign. Whistles will be used to
attract attention to the offenders,
and, said Spur Pres. Margaret
Jesse, “ It’s not just to develop
their lungs.”
“ It true that now the grass is
brown or covered with snow, but
come, spring it w ill be green—that
is, if there is any left. Strange to
say, the experts agree that cutting
paths in winter is even harder on
the grass than in the spring. So
keep off,” she said.

OIS FIRESIDE
NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT
OIS will sponsor a fireside
Saturday night for all students on
the campus. Dancing in the Cop
per room with a fire in the lounge.
Time, 8:30.

FACULTY MUSICIANS GIVE
MUSICALE IN DEER LODGE
Three music school faculty
members left for Deer Lodge yes
terday to present an evening re
cital to the Deer Lodge Women’s
club.
The faculty members, Instruc
tor Hasmig Gedickian, soprano,
Assoc. Prpf. Rudolph Wendt, pian
ist, and Instructor Eugene Andrie,
violinist, presented a similar musicale to the club last year.

THE-GOLDEN PHEASANT
A M E R IC A N A N D C H IN E SE D ISH ES
S E R V E D A T M O D E R A T E P R IC E S

Cartoonist B r u c e Bairns
father, creator of “Old Bill” of
“The Better ’Ole” Cartoon fame,
who has been roaming the world
for years in the search of the
“better .’ole,” will reveal if and
where the “better ’ole” is found
at next Monday’s convocation.
An off-campus class in psychol
ogy o f adjustment and mental hy
giene was started recently in Poi
son by Bert R. Sappenfield, assis
tant professor of psychology, An
drew C. Cogswell,* director of the
public service division, said. The
class will be given every Monday
evening, it wate announced.
of Bairnsfather’s— a fighting, fly 
ing face— represent the Eighth a.ir
force.”
Although Bairnsfather has the
gift of seeing the ridiculous in the
tragic and the amusing in the seri
ous, his humor is never bitter, his
wit never vitriolic.

BUSINESS HOURS

WEEK DAYS: 11:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
SATURDAYS: 11:30 A.M. to 3 A.M.
Closed on Wednesdays

USED
CARS— Terms-Trade
i
’46 LINCOLN SEDAN
’39 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN
’37 PLYMOUTH COUPE
’3.5 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR

Bakke Motor Co.
Lincoln - Mercury

//i/ycx/z,
Prove for yourself what throat specialists
reported when 30-day smoking test revealed

NO T H R O A T IR R IT A T IO N
due to sm oking C A M E L S !
In that test, hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast,
smoked Camels, and only Camels, for 30 consecutive days—an aver
age of one to two packs a day. And the noted throat specialists who
examined the throats of these smokers each week—a total of 2470
careful examinations—reported not one single case of throat irrita
tion due to smoking Camelsl
Make the Camel mildness test. Test Camels yourself for 30

days in your own "T-Zone”. .. T for Taste and T for Throat.
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full
flavor of Camel’s choice tobaccos —so carefully aged and.
expertly blended. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you the
wonderful story of Camel’s cool, cool mildness.
You’ll enjoy the test...every puff of it. You’ll enjoy Camels.

According to a Nationwide surveys

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAM ELS
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctor* smoke for pleasure, too! And when three leading independent research organiza
tions asked 113,597 doctors whst cigarette they smoked, the brand named most wss Camel 1

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time;
you are not convinced, that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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BUSINESS M AN AG ER
Bo Brown

M AN AG ING ED ITO R ....................................................................... George Rem ington
CAM PU S ED ITO R ........................ ......... ......................................................... Vin Corwin
N EW S ED ITO R ................................................................................................. Joan Smith
SPO R TS ED ITO R ....................................................................................... Dwain Hanson
W OM E N ’S ED ITO R .................................................................................. Louise M orrison
PH O TO G R A PH Y ED ITO R ______________________ _______________ Jim Em rick

T hanks giving— 1948
It may be difficult to define such things as “Americanism”
or “Democracy,” well oiled terms in our “ American Way of
Life,” but when it comes to such words as “Thanksgiving day”
the majority of citizens in this land of ours, even the tots,
know very well what it means.
Today many people look to this day as one given over to
celebration for a year of achievement—the Puritans’ inter
pretations essentially were the same. Sometimes in these days
it may be difficult to remember this traditional day of thanks
as the one of the Pilgrim fathers, their first harvest, and their
humble1appreciation. Our common lines of thought today on
this annual celebration will be turned toward a heavy table,
turkey and cranberry sauce, maybe a football game, and pro
bably a hunting trip. These material things .holiday features,
are among the things we take for granted.
Yes, we like a good season, a full year, and a bulging pantry
—so let’s dwell on this thought:We should give our sincere
thanks; let us pledge ourselves to help the needy, to have cour
age to face the future, and let us strive to attain every goal
set up for us by the founding fathers of this, the greatest re
public in the word. Think about it—you should. P.A.H.

Curriculum Committee Needed
To the businessman, the problem of stocking merchandise
is one that must be met eternally. If he stocks too much of
a limited appeal item, his overhead soars viciously. If he
stocks an item that customers bought ten or fifteen years ago,
his merchandise becomes stagnant. Many stores have failed
and are failing because they stock obsolete merchandise.
A university is much like a store. The curriculum is the
merchandise; the faculty, the sales force; the student, the
customer. In this respect, the curriculum must fill certain
requirements, as does any merchandise. It must please the
customer, the student, in his present wants, and it must
deliver the profitable service that we have come to expect
of all good merchandise.

The duty of this university business is to make sure that
this product is the best obtainable, that it is in keeping with
the times, that it is properly delivered to the customer, and,
most important, that the product itself will perform useful
service over a long period of time.
Any businessman will tell you that the customer must de
termine what stock he carries. Shouldn’t this also be true of
a university? A business that does not follow the wants and
needs of its customers stagnates and eventually passes out
o f the picture. State universities might do the same thing
were they not underwritten by the legislature. This subsidy
shouldn’t prevent the faculty and students from being active,
aggressive businessmen and customers.
Most businessmen would welcome a committee of their
customers to tell them from time to time what merchandise
they should stock, but such groups are rare in business.
However,' such a situation could be created here on the
campus with little effort. A committee on curriculum could
be initiated to tell us what merchandise courses they would
like to see displayed on our catalog shelves.
Just as display shows a store’s progressiveness, so does
a catalog date an institution. L.F.W.

SMURR CONFUSED
ABOUT PLAY REVIEW
Dear Editor:
I don’t think I am the only Kai
min reader who is confused with
the paper’s policy of printing some
letters and disposing of others. As
a matter of fact, I suspect that you
are just as confused as I am.
Saturday, for example, I placed
on your desk a letter attacking the
Daily Missoulian for its policy of
ignoring our drama department.
George Remington tells me that
the letter w ill never be printed.
I would like you to specify, pub
licly, the mental reservations you
hold to prevent the publication of
such letters as mine. If the letter
was factually incorrect it should

From, the

Headphones
BY J. SUCHY
Two programs furnish ammuni
tion for this season’s first column
about radio. Both are products of
students and faculty members of
MSU, providing them with practi
cal radio experience and provid
ing the people of Western Montana
with good local listening.
Both also help prove the con
tention that the University has the
talent, manpower, and initiative
to operate its own radio station.
Your Natural Resources, & co
operative project of Montana’s re
gional soil conservation, timber
conservation, and forest service or
ganizations, will bring Louise Mor
rison, Billings, interviewing rep
resentatives of MSU’s forestry
to listeners over KGVO at 11:45
this morning.
On that program Miss Morrison
will discuss shelterbelt planting
with O. M. Patten and John
Drummond, forestry instructors,
and Don Byers, Missoula. Your
Natural Resources may also be
heard over KGVO Mondays and
Tuesdays at 11:45.
The kiddies of Missoula have
their own radio show every Satur
day morning at 10:30 when MSU’s
Radio Guild takes the air over
K XLL to broadcast one o f its cur
rent series of 15-minute children’s
programs. This week the guild
presents part two of a three-part
radio adaptation of the story “Dick
Whittington and His Cat.”
The play features Ray H o f f m a n ,
Helena, playing a dual role as
the “King o f Barbaria” and as a
cat who can meow in several for
eign languages. Jim Wilder, Bill
ings .plays the part of Dick, the
hero of the story. Stories in this
series of programs are narrated
by “Lady Make Believe” a cast
member whose identity w ill be
kept secret until the last guild
children’s broadcast Dec. 11.
Again this year both major net
works go on the air Thanksgiving
day afternoon with special holiday
programs. Tw o-hour shows from
2 until 4 tomorrow afternoon will

be aired simultaneously by both
KGVO anS KXLL. K X LL’s con
tribution will include such comed
ians as Jack Benny, Jimmy Dur
ante, Garry Moore, and Red Skel
ton. KGVO’s laugh makers will
include Arthur Godfrey, “ Amos
and Andy,” Danny Kaye, and
others.

LLOYD’S
UNION SERVICE
402 East Broadway
Limited

A m ount

of

Anti-Freese

PHONE 6157

The Biggest Bargain
in Y ou r H om e

Does So Much! —Costs So Tittle!
The Montana Power Company
PRIVATELY OWNED - BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING

TURKEY

DAY

IS H E R E

A G A IN

May you have the best and
most enjoyable Thanksgiving yet.
W e’ ll see you when you come back to

MURRILL’S

If Your Pockethook Moans, When
You Fill Your Gas Tank—
TRY

SPUR GAS
R E G U L A R 7 6 O C T A N E ........................... ' ................. 26V z c G al.
SPU R

ETHYL

80

O C T A N E ...............................- 2 8 y 2c Gal.

W hy Pay More?

Apology Due
Last week one of our campus briefs contained a reference
to Sheldon Walter, campus UWF organizer and promoter,
that was in bad taste. In the matter of decency and fair play,
we regret that this mistake escaped our editing and hereby
make a public apology.—P.A.H.

not be printed. If it is of interest
to the students, and worthy of
note, it should be printed. Looked
at in any other way, the matter
comes to be merely that type of
hair-splitting generally associated
with the company press, not, as
you once said to me, with the
Kaimin.
I look forward, to the publication
of this letter, or my first one, with
considerable interest. I look for
ward to another refusal to print
either letter with even more in
terest.
Bill Smurr
Ed. Note: No, Bill, I’m not as
confused as you. Letters to the

editor are published at the dis
cretion of the editorial staff of
the paper. Your letter, your first
one, indeed was an attack on the
Missoulian, but not for ignoring
our drama department but .in
stead for substituting another
review of the play instead of us
ing the one you wrote for the
News Service. Your letter was
defamatory and libelous. I feel
that the editorial policy of the
Missoulian is no concern of mine
unless they attack the students
or , greater university system.
I am quite sure that the stu
dents of MSU are aware of the
company press. I can’t quite
conceive of you writing this cri
tical review in the first place for
the use of the Missoulian, know
ing your viewpoint, which I also
hold, especially after I requested
you to review it for the Kaimin
two weeks ago and ^ou refused.

SPUR GAS
5 0 0 East Spruce

O pp osite the B rew ery
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Schmoos it was possible that 10
more new ones would be standing
there within a matter of minutes
—they were prolific little “ cusses.”
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS
Some Story
At the advent of these phenoFrom time to time A1 Capp m e n a 1 creatures, Dogpatchers
Robertson, Great Falls. Last week’s
turned to a life of idleness and all
dinner guests were Frank Steele comes out with a zany creation progress stopped—with the ex
that borders on the ridiculous.
and Kenny Saylor.
ception of the Schmoos. Then the
Joe Buley, Helena, and Kenny Lena the hyena was probably the Schmoos all disappeared, and the
Saylor, Great Falls, are new world’s worst, and his latest, the
people had to go back to the task
pledges.
friendly little Schmoo, is probably of making a livlihood, the weak
Saturday afternoon featured a the world’s most ridiculous. For
friendly snow ball fight with the the benefit of the people that re ness of taking it easy and letting
things slide.
house across the way. After their fuse to read such nonsense as LiT
Well, as C. S. Barber down in
defeat the A-Phi girls served cof Abner, a Schmoo is a loveable
Utah points out, Capp has qlone
fee.
little creature that resembles a something with his cartoons that
Delta Gamma
bowling pin with a toothbrush few cartoonists do— he puts over
^ la moral. We could soon lose all
A ski lodge was the theme of the mustache and‘ a couple of eyes.
But not all of Capp’s creations ambition and initiative if w e got
DG’s annual fall fireside Friday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Huck, Mr. and stay within the limits of just mere everything without a struggle.
Mrs. Wyler, and Mrs. Dratz chqp- nonsense or are aimed entirely at Progress would be stymied or end
eroned.
the laughing public. Quite often completely. Capp doesn’t do bad
Suzanne Grove received a Phi Capp throws into his cartoons a with the most ridiculous fantasy,
Delt serenade Sunday night. Vince very good moral, and this latest not bad at all, or am I talking like
Fischer is the lucky fellow. Jean one o f the prolific Schmoo pro Senator Fogbound?
Kaiser was serenaded by the duces a moral many of us could
SAE’s Thursday night. She is take heed to.
pinned to Bob Svoboda.
Some Stuff
Mary Ann Irvine, Lalia Wanda
The Schmoo gave to DogpatchMcGreal, Margaret Bosch, Peggy
Ely, Lex Mudd, and Peggy Drew ers the most staple food needs and
conveniences of our day—milk,
were dinner guests last week.
The living room was the scene butter, eggs (hard-boiled and
★
Sunday afternoon of a Phi Delt- fresh) and even cheesecake. They
were lovSable little creatures, fell
Delta Gamma bridge fest.
We Prepare Orders
over dead in sheer happiness when
Phi Delta Theta
To Go Out
A new pledge to Phi Delta Theta you looked at them “ hongry like.”
is Mark Hammerness of Glasgow. What’s more they tasted like tur
To carry out the fireside theme key, chicken, pork, and beef, pro
Saturday evening, 500 University viding they were prepared in the
PHONE 4929
avenue was transformed into a proper way. If you turned your
back
on
a
couple
of
spooning
night club. The living room was
filled with individual tables and
the dining room became the ball
room. Honored guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Hammerness and
Mrs. C. W. Jardine.
Week-end house guests were P.
J. Moore of MSC and Heinie Wil
son, Great Falls. Frank Kalisch,
Dickinson, N. D., was a dinner
guest Sunday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
An exchange dinner with the
Sigma Chis was given Wednesday.
Monday night was the time of the
quarterly scholarship dinner for
actives and pledges.
Eleanor Marvin, Billings, was a
weekend guest of Barbara Nore.
Peg Hanley visited the house this
week-end. Betty Ruth Baldwin
and Phyllis Barrett were dinner
guests last week and two Sigma
Kappa Panhellenic delegates were
guests Wednesday night.
New Hall
Residents of third north were
We don’t envy the poor fellow above, but he sure
hostesses at an after-hours pa
is CLASSIFIED. Maybe it’s hard on him . . . but
jama party Wednesday night in
it’s q big advantage in an ad. Let a classified ad in
the lounge. Hall girls, Virginia
Murray and Patsy Moore enter
our newspaper help you buy, sell, rent or repair
tained. Ada Lust acted as M.C.
. . . at a cost as low as *f>c per insertion. It’s the
Guest of the evening was Margie
cheapest, quickest way for you to hire a busy
Read, 13, of Missoula, who pre
sented two piano solos, “ Clare de
salesman.
Lune” and “ Song Without Words.”
Lois Choate,, Billings, who is
pinned to Ted Lacklin, received a
SAE serenade Thursday evening.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gillespie,' Mr.
and Mrs. Don Romstead, Mr. and

Edflitioirially Spealkamg

Firesides, several informal par
ties, a dinner-dance, and e barn
dance rounded out the week-end
social activities and were a pre
lude for the Thanksgiving vaca
tion festivities.
Alpha Tau Omega
The chapter’s fall formal dinnerdance was given Saturday night in
the Governor’s room of the Hotel
Florence. Chaperones for the af
fair were: Dr. and Mrs. T. Spauld
ing, Dr. and Mrs. E. Lorry, and
Dr. and Mrs. Shallenberger.
Gene Barrett, Hobson; Fred
Chapman, Dillon; John Hartin
Spokane, Wash.; Judson Maynard
Townsend; and Richard Wray, Bil
lings, are new initiates.
Recently installed chapter o f
ficers are: Jerry Breidenfeld,
president; Robert Beebe, vicepresident; Bruce Grimes, secretary;
and Campbell Calvert, treasurer.
ATO Wives and Mother’s club
met at the chapter house Thursday
night.
Miss Grace McClaskey, Butte,
was a dinner guest Sunday. Week
end house guests were Lew Nelson,
Helena; Bud Swimley and Nor
man Darsow, Libby; Charles Yost,
Billings; and Bob King, Bozeman.
Lloyd Swords, Billings, founder of
Delta X i chapter visited the house
Friday.
Alpha Chi
Lora Lee Miller moved into the
house this week.
Edna Laas, Chester, was visited
by her father during the week-end.
Colleen Fulton and Joan Cline
were Panhellenic exchange dinner
guests Wednesday.
South Hall
A Thanksgiving theme was car
ried out at the South hall party
Saturday night. Dance music was
provided by “ Bill Humiston and
his Hummers.”
Intermission entertainment was
furnished by Marie Wade, A1
Norem, Lowell Mayfield, Darcy

Quick Lunch
★

BARBECUED
SANDWICHES

+

BARBECUED
SPARE RIBS

if

GRILLED
OYSTERS

BUGS’ BAR-B-Q
(on Highway 93)

Van Dyke, and a quartet composed
of Bill Brandt, Bob Lake, Norem
and Mayfield. Jack Delaney was
master of ceremonies.
Chaperones were Miss Maurine
Clow, Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R. Frost,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Lowell,
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Riggs.
Corsages were presented to the
ladies.
. Synadelphic
Nancy Critelli was a dinner guest
Wednesday. The Rev. and Mrs.
Mackensen and daughter, Ruth
Ann, were guests Sunday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
One of the outstanding serenades
of the season was given by the
Alpha Phis for Fred Douglas, Con
rad, their sole male' supporter at
a recent volleyball game. In the
finest MSU style Douglas held a
burning candle in the library win
dow during the serenade.
Interfraternity council and fra
ternity house managers were din
ner guests Wednesday. A meeting
followed the dinner. Frank A gostinelli, Spokane, was a guest Sun
day. He was visiting his brothers,
Vergil and Floyd.
The Beta News, the official
house paper, was fresh off the
press Saturday. Paul Verdon is the
editor of the sheet.
Alpha Phi
An oriental brick with the Greek
letter inscription, “ Alpha Phi—
Sigma Chi, ’48” was sent the chap
ter by the Sigma Chis. The brick,
one of the original ones brought
from the Far East to build the Sig
house, will be placed in the new
A-Phi construction as a symbol of
friendship. A dozen roses and a
scroll accompanied the gift.
Mary Schmit ’47, Lewistown,
visited the chapter this week. She
is on her way to San Francisco.
Sheila Flynn, Helena, and Merry
Chaffin, Corvallis, were week-end
guests. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Englekingt Kevin, visited Shirley last
week.
Wednesday dinner guests were
Joan Svoboda and Joyce Haskill.
Sigma Chi
Friday night the Sigs were hohored with a return serenade by the
Phi Delts.
A Thanksgiving fireside was
given by the pledge class Saturday
night. Nancy Calvert, Great Falls,
won the turkey raffle. Chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Frost, Mrs.
J. C. Murphy ,and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Curtis.
The traditional pledge-active
touch football battle was fought
Sunday morning. The actives won
despite the conversion point kick
ing for the pledges by J. J. Wuerthner. A Thanksgiving banquet was
served Sunday afternoon.
Week-end house guests were
Lew Burdick, Denver, and Bill

Fish and Chips
50$

Town Talk

Classified Ads Work for You

The MONTANA

,
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(please see page eight)

JUMBOITES EAT, DRINK
Occupants of Jumbo hall were
treated to an unexpected feed of
seven dozen doughnuts and twen
ty gallons of apple cider Saturday
morning. The chow was left over
from the dance Friday night and
placed in the office the next morn
ing.

Biz Ad Girls
Pledge Eight
Busy Boys Need Healthy Bodies
Busy boys of the younger set need healthy bodies to
keep them happy and active. Our nourishing milk does
just that. It gives them needed vitamin “D” and calcium
to build the super strong bones and muscles that every
one of them needs and wants. Each rich, creamy glass
ful tastes so good, yet costs so little that milk is unde
niably the most economical way to stay healthy . . . and
happy. Phone 3174 for delivery today.

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora

Phone 3174

Eight girls were f o r m a l l y
pledged to Phi Chi Theta yesterday
in a ceremony in the Student
Union Gold room.
The new pledges are Erna
Reiger, Plevna; Pat Payne, Bill
ings; Fern Youngberg, Clyde Park;
Gloria Meehan, Missoula; Phyllis
Wright, Butte; Ruth Voorhees,
Kalispell; Martha Staley and Janet
Lovless of Missoula.
Phi Chi Theta is a professional
business administration fraternity
for women. The president is Leona
Dotz, Ronan.
Buddy Kerr of the New York
Giants set a major league fielding
record for shortstops in 1946 by
completing 52 games in succession
without an error.

Try Our Pies— They’re
Appetite Winners!
Pick a winner for dessert. Serve a pie from our tasty and
tempting array. Their wholesome goodness just “ hits
the spot.” Enjoy the fresh fruit flavor of our berry pies,
or the luscious, m'elt-in-your-mouth goodness of a
cream-filled beauty. There’s refreshment, appeal and
good wholesome nourishment in every single bite. Stop
in for one today—treat your family tonight!

SUNNY MAID BAKERY
110 W. Main

Phone 2384
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Gridsters Close Three-win Season
Veteran Team Shows
Worst o f 3 Seasons
As the curtain fell on another Grizzly football season Satur
day the Montanans audited their accounts and found that they
won only three of 10 games. \
C^ach Doug Fessenden had a squad composed of about the
same men who compiled a 7-4. record in 1947, with the ex
ception of four men who were graduated. To the student body
and the players the season did not reach pre-season expecta
tions.
The Grizzlies started their c a m -^ paign in Great Falls in September serted Coach Fessenden after the
by being humbled by an underdog game, but it was completely out
Cheney eleven, 12 to 7. Before the classed by LeBaron and an array
game, Coach Fessenden told rfe- of scatbacks, and pushed around
porters thht the Savages were a by a 217-pound Tiger line. The
lot tougher than most people score: 32 to 14.
thought. After the game he fol
Before the Grizzlies departed
lowed up the prediction by say for Peilo Alto, Calif., to meet the
ing that “ maybe now they’ll be powerful Stanford Indians Coach
lieve me.”
»
Fessenden conceded that the Griz
Montana returned home for |t§ zlies would have to be at their best
first appearance before the student to “ keep the score fropi being
body and outfought and outplayed disgraceful.” Quarterback John
every Utah State Aggie on the Helding completed 13 of 19 passes,
field except Jay Van Noy, the and the Grizzlies played good ball
Farmers’ stellar right half. The as the Indians slowed down the
Grizzlies accepted an 18-point de second half.
ficit the first half and then
Montana was tied with the In
shackled Van Noy, who had fig dians, 7 to 7, at the end of the
ured in three scores, and went on first quarter but Stanford broke
to lose by a 7-18 score. Coach Fes through for five touchdowns in
senden said before the game that the second period and went on to
Van Noy was one of the best run win, 39 to 7.
ning backs in the nation.
In the season finale Saturday on
Grizzly scout reports that the Dornblaser field, a small crowd
Grizzlies’ next opponent, Pacific the size of that which attended the
university, would be a formidable College of Pacific Dad’s day game,
foe did not bear witness when the sat through damp weather as the
Grizzlies outmanned the Badgers, Grizzlies ran roughshod over the
27 to 0, on Dornblaser field. Wash North Dakota Sioux. The Nodaks
ington State’s scout took copious wjere rated on a par with Montana,
notes in the press box and pre but the Grizzlies could do no evil
dicted a close game the following as they went on to victory, 47 to 7.
week between his aggregation and
Lost to the team during the sea
the Montanans.
son because of injuries were Tom
Before a pre-game bonfire rally, Monahan, tackle; A1 Jackson,
Coach Fessenden remarked to the tackle; Jack Jourdonnais, half
student gathering that every time back; Kirk Badgley, center; and
he listened to the radio or read a Buck Preuninger, tackle. Eligi
newspaper he was informed of bility rules relegated Chick Mur
how bad the Grizzlies would be phy and A1 McCoy, backs, to the
defeated by the Cougars. Grizzly sidelines.
Captain Jack O’Loughlin backed
the coach, but the Cougars
The late Gen. George Patton
trounced the locals, 48 to 0, before competed in the 1912 Olympics.
a capacity Homecoming crowd.
The next week the Grizzlies
took out their humiliation on their
ancient rival, the Montana State
Bobcats, and thereby returned the
Copper bowl to the MSU campus.
The same afternoon Washington1
State dumped a favored Washing
ton team and the pressure was
eased from the shoulders of the
Grizzlies and their coach.
Idaho’s Vandals, whom the
Grizzlies defeated, 21 to 0, in
1947 kept the Little Brown Stein
after defeating tne Grizzlies, 39
to 0, at Neale stadium in Moscow.
The first play of the game a Van
dal back went 38 yards and from
there on in. the tilt turned into a
track meet. Statistics heavily
favored the rejuvenated Vandals.
A sophomore track sprinter,
Dave Chadwick, ran wild the fol
lowing week in Provo, Utah, as
Brigham Young university piled
up an early lead and then had to
fight to protect it as the Grizzlies
roared back with three touch
downs in the second half. Montana
played its best ball to date in the
fourth quarter but the Cougars
won, 26 to 20.
The Grizzlies returned home for
a game with College of Pacific, an
outstanding Western independent
eleven that boasted a Little allAmerican quarterback, Eddie L eBaron. Montana played well, as-

The
Sporbslantern
BY DWAIN HANSON

Everybody got the same idea at the same time for the first
time this year Saturday afternoon. The end result was that
the Grizzlies put on a show which was expected of them all
season. The only sour grapes swallowed were along the lines
of .“ Why did they have to wait until today to do it?”

A Kaimin reporter wrote F rid a y ^
that the ambition of the graduat that only against competition in
ing seniors was to end the season the North Dakota class, or better
in a blaze of glory. It sounded like yet, the Grizzlies’ class. Being that
a typical press release and even high would have done the Grizzels
had tingles, of irony for readers no good against teams like Wash
who have ridden the Grizzels this ington State and Stanford.
If there was anything more
fall. But this phrase “ blaze of
glory” might be -the key to Mon pleasing to watch than Helding’s passes to Bauer, it was the
tana gridiron misfortunes.
running of the Grizzly backs.
Over yonder in Main hall psy
Malcolm did the first brokenchologists maintain that a per
field running' of the year and
son will do a better job. if pro
O’Loughlin ran like the prover
perly motivated. I think that the
bial
battering ram. The Glasgow
final game of the season in
Butterball, Durable Dan Radawhich five seniors were to beat
kovich, ’returned to last year’s
their brains out for the last time
form and even collapsed a side
for good ol’ MSU provided the
like marker in the fourth quar
motivation the Grizzlies have
ter In showing his utter dis
been without all season.
If it was not motivation that regard for his own well-being.
Malcolm took a Helding pass
did it, was it the lack of same
that kept them from breaking the in the second quarter, found him
win column any more than three self confronted by a host of Sioux
times in 10 tries? The top coaches tacklers, and eluded that band by
in the nation are those who can running laterally with the field
say or do something that will make markers, thereby breaking into the
their men high for every game— clear momentarily. Kinda looked
so'high they wanna go out on the like the Malcolm of old. O’Lough
field and eat nails.
Following another school of
thought, the incentive to win
Saturday might have been pro
Have your car lubricated and serviced thoroughly.
vided by the success of the first
We have a staff of factory-trained mechanics who
two plays from scrimmage.
These sprints by Malcolm and
know how to make repairs when necessary.
O’Loughlin were enough to de
That’s the kind of car care that saves you time and
moralize North Dakota and give
the Grizzlies reason to let the
money.
previous games fall into obliv
ion. Malcolm’s 48-yard jaunt,
incidentally, was about the long
est run a Grizzly has made this
Your Oldsmobile Dealer
224 West Main
year.
It’s not unfair to say that the
Grizzlies could have moved like

TURMELL MOTOR CO.

G o o d N ew s to r
NIGHT OW LS!

GLEE CLUB CONCERTS...
CHRISTMAS DANCES
NEW YEAR’S EVE

ARROW
DRESS SH IRTS

$6.0''

A RRO W
DRESS SHIRTS

ARROW DRESS BOWS
$ 1 .0 0

and

$1.50
W e kno w yo u w ill lik e
Arrow 's stylish dress shirts
which have been collegefavorites for years. W e know you'll
appreciate the price, too!

Recommended

Speedy Curb

lin, who played his heart out in
each and everf game this year,
was rewarded for the seriousness
with which he took being captain
by being sprung loose by team
blocking.
And when Jack got past
scrimmage he ran like an allAmerican. C o a c h Fessenden,
smiling widely, said in the
locker room after the game that
the Grizzlies had something
they’d been without all year.
Blocking and tackling was to
what he was referring.
The wet field might have aided
defenders in making tackles stick
and the Sioux might not have been
well-drilled in warding off enemy
blockers. Whatever the case may
have been, the Grizzlies excelled
in two departments that caused
them nothing but headaches dur
ing the rest of the season.
For the first time this season,
slugging came out from under
ground. An early altercation
was followed by a crowd
pleasing near-riot when 8am
(The Toe) Leeper vigorously
objected to Malcolm being
brushed by North Dakota’s No.
63, who also started a fight in
Bozeman against the Bobcats.
Fessenden kept his scrubs from
leaving the bench by threaten
ing to schedule Stanford again.
Ronnie Keim was annoyed be
yond words by an eye-gouging
Sioux and turned in his best de
fensive game of the season. After
being called
for
unnecessary
toughness, Ronnie resorted to legal
angles to rack ’em up. Even the
amicable Don Campbell, ‘w ho’d
t J U U d l . « KS:Z22ZZZZZ .I S iS S I

for

proms

and

W e also carry Arrow dress
bows and dress handkerchiefs.

glee club concerts, these smart
and

Service

comfortable

Arrows

are

perfect for college formal wear.

Shoreham $6.00

HAMBURGER
KING

ARROW

101 East Railroad

SHIRTS
Vs.

UNDERWEAR

•
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•
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Eighteen Hoopsters Bid
For Varsity Cage Berths
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg is working with 18 basketball candi-^
dates in an effort to mould a team which will equal the record Captains
set by the 1947-48 quints Here are the men from whom the
squad will be picked for the seaspn opener two weeks hence
with Washington State:
Ray Bauer—Reported Monday
for his third season with Montana
after playing football this fall. A
forward, Bauer is a southpaw and
uses a left-handed flip shot to
good advantage. A two-year vet
eran and Montana’s most produc
tive scorer away from home in the
1946-47 season. r
Dick Carstensen — Shifted to
guard from center after sitting out
part of last year after an appen
dectomy. His 6 feet, 5 inches make
him the tallest man on the squad.
Dick is a two-year veteran, and
uses a key hole push-shot on of
fense when he Isn’t working tipins.
Bob Cope—Acclaimed by the
Helms foundation as one of Amer
ica’s 30 best cagers last winter.
Bob plays offensive center and
has the reputation of having one
of the best hook shots in this sec
tion of the nation. Had lettered
twice and averaged 16 points per

M issoula’ s Newest
and U p-to-D ate

Billiard Parlor

The Pennant
125 W. Spruce Street .

We’ll All Have Fun
Over the Holidays
Because

T H A N K S G IV IN G
D A Y IS O U R
V A C A T IO N T O O

4-B’s Cafe
W e Serve
Guaranteed Steaks
1359 W . Broadway

Ph. 3666

game in ’48.
Mike Dudik— One of five Griz
zlies who played outstanding in
tramural basketball last winter.
Quick and handy under the bas
ket, Mike is being used as a for
ward. Stands 6 feet, 3 inches and
played junior varsity ball at Wis
consin while in naval service.
John Eaheart— Converted from
forward to guard where he has
looked like the most improved
player on the squad. John’s pass
ing is an asfcet to the team as is
his jumping push-shot, which has
been hard to stop so far this year.
The letterman is fast and stout on
defense.
Jim Graham— Best faker on the
squad and is one of the top men
defensively. The two-year letterman is a ball-hawk and specializes
in tip-ins. Graham led Grizzly
scorers last winter until mid
season when he hit a slump. Was
second to Cope in scoring.
Lyle Grenager— Scrappy for
ward up from the frosh squad and
played consistent and unspectacu
lar ball. A hard worker, Lyle was
a yearling regular last winter after
playing two years with Missoula
County high school’s Spartans.
John Helding— Reported this
week after quarterbacking the
1948 Grizzly football squad. Helding, a reserve guard, is one of fourthree-year lettermen. Played a
prominent role in the Bobcat series
in Bozeman last February.
Tom Kingsford—Another gridder who turned out this week,
Tom played a regular guard post
for the Grizzly Cubs last winter.
A good shot and better than aver
age oil defense, Kingsford cap
tained Missoula’s Spartans to the
state class A championship in 1947.
Dan Marinkovich— A three-year
lettermen working at a guard post,
Dan has been bothered with an
injured knee which was severely
hurt in the Idaho series last De
cember. Marinkovich is a hot and
cold player and utilizes a pushshot as his chief offensive weapon.
Bob O’Connor— Another intra
mural league product and uses his
speed and shooting ability to coun
ter his mere 5 feet, 8 inches.
O’Connor was injured in football
in September when he quit the
gridders, but is in shape for the
hoop season.
Ralph Ripke— One of the out
standing centers in the intramural
leagues last winter, Ripke w ill not

For An Enjoyable Time and a
Delicious Thanksgiving Dinner
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Lou Rocheleau, veteran for
ward, will be playing his fourth
year of basketball with the Griz
zlies when he captains them in
their 1948-49 season. Rocheleau
is 6 feet, 2 inches tall and holds
the University all-time indi
vidual scoring record for a total
of three seasons.

Ball Park, Finally Gets Poles
For Long Awaited Lighting System
“ It’s taken longer than expected,^
but we have the poles and are program.
Last year’s “ sophomore” squad
ready to start installation next had an impressive record of 16
week,” Morris McCollum, manager wins and 5 losses. In the first game
of the student store and super of the season, after only three days
visor of the baseball lights at practice, the Grizzlies lost 2 to 1 to
Washington' State college, cham
Campbell park, said yesterday.
In high hopes of a successful sea pions of the Pacific Northwest con
son next year, both financially and ference, and then went on to win
in the won and lost column, a great 16 of the remaining 19 games.
This spring, with some promis
deal of work has been done on
Campbell park to make it one of ing newcomers and 13 lettermen
turning
out, Coach Chinske’s men
the finest collegiate diamonds in
the Northwest. Besides the lighting have great expectations for an
system, new stands have been other good season.
erected to accommodate larger
crowds, and the playing field has
been worked over extensively.
Originally, spliced poles were
procured, but the contractor be
lieved that the heavy work on top
of the lumber would be too haz
ardous for his men. Consequently,
McCollum had eight 90 foot poles
shipped in two weks ago, and will
use only two of the spliced poles.
The poles will be planted 10
feet in the ground, leaving 80 feet
above the surface. All of the heaVy
Drop in for
work involving the crossbars w ill
be completed this fall, and the in
Tempting Snacks
stallation of the arc lights w ill take
place several weeks prior to the
Grizzlies,opening game, McCollum
said.
With the advent of night ball,
baseball along with football and
Open Daily Until 3 a.m.
basketball, is ready to assume first

be eligible until winter quarter
when he w ill become a sophomore
in credits. Ralph is a center, plays
best under the basket, and uses
a jump shot.
Lou Rocheleau— Three-year let rate importance in MSU’s athletic
terman forward who captains the
Grizzlies in their 1948-49 season,
Lou holds the all-time university
scoring record for three seasons.
Voted the outstanding man on the
floor against CCNY in Madison
Square garden in 1946, and scored
36 points against Idaho State last
year.
George Scott — Was graduated
from last year’s fresh squad and
was out m ost,of the season with a
knee injury which has been ag
gravated again this year. A guard,
Scott is a good faker and shooter
and played with Graham on Co
lumbus’ 1945 state qlass B champs.
Bob Souhrada — Transfer stu
dent from Billings Normal college
who played in the intramural lea
gues last winter. Bob is 6 feet,
3 inches tall, plays forward, is
speedy, and goes' as high in the
air as anyone on the squad.
Tom Selstad—Developed into
one of the best guards on the squad
last year after an off season in
1947. Tom is playing his fourth
year with the Grizzlies, is 6 feet,
2 inches tall, and was the most
accurate and speedy passer on the
squad last winter.
Burt Thompson — Letterman
working with the Grizzlies for the
third year. Plays guard and his
speed and long-shot eye are assets.
Burt was all-state in Washington
in 1944 and 1945 while playing
with a Spokane high school.
Gar Thorsrud—Works at center,
is capable under the basket, and
rough on defense. Gar played foot
ball for the Grizzlies in 1945 but
is out for basketball for the first
time after two seasons as an in
tramural standout.

Missoula
Coffee Shop

Sportslantern
(continued fro m page six)

Remember the

M ONTM ARTRE

'A

Dancing
"A Dinners
'A ' Mixed Drinks

MONTMARTRE CAFE
JUNGLE CLUB LOUNGE
CRYSTAL LOUNGE*
West Main and Stevens

rather play a fiddle than chase a
pig skin, came up swinging in the
last quarter.
Few teams in the nation will
clsoe their season with a bigger
bang than the Grizzlies made
Saturday. After a disappointing
season the Grizzlies made most
everyone forget what happened
earlier. It was a fitting climax
for a bunch of fellas who gave
their all.

Attention!

NOW is the time to plan ahead for
Christmas morning! Shop early while the
crowds are small and our selections are
complete. The Mercantile is a treasure house
of Christmas gifts sure to delight the whole
family. Our convenient Lay-A-way plan permits you
to reserve your selection with a small deposit. Prepare
now for that date with Santa . . . Shop Early.. .Mail Early .... Lay-A-Way!

CHIMNEY
CORNER
W ill B e C losed
T h an k sgivin g D ay
— But will be open
Friday and Saturday

YOUR

C H R IS T M A S

STORE!
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THE

Let’s Face

...

BY GEORGE REMINGTON

A situation which faced the Kaimin staff last week brought
up the old journalistic question of a newspaper’s responsibility
to its readers and to the public in general.
To localize the situation, here is the question: Is it the
Kaimin’s responsibility to report truthfully a happening which
may throw a bad light upon the
University, or should such reports
be suppressed?
(continued fro m page five)
Certainly the Kaimin w ill not
go out of its way deliberately to
report things which w ill defame Mrs. Sidney Kurth, and Mrs.
the University. But in last week’s Saling were chaperones at the fall
situation and in previous cases, the party Friday night. Decorations
reports which were circulated by gave the house a “ Mississippi River
word of mouth, by hearsay, and boat” atmosphere.
by rumor were more defamatory
The Theta alumnae were dessert
by far than any accurate and fac guests Thursday night at the chap
tual report the Kaimin could have ter house. Entertainment was pro
made.
vided by the pledges.
The Kaimin takes the stand
The SAEs serenaded Jean Besthat it is better for people to sire Thursday night and Ann
know the truth about a matter, Moore received a Phi Delt seren
ugly though it may be, than for ade Sunday.
them to get information about I Guests for “ Thanksgiving din
the matter by rumor, which is ner” Sunday were Rich De Golier,
usually uglier by far than the Keith Nelstead, Chuck Haines, Bob
truth.
O’Neil, Bob Moore, and Jim JoNearly everyone knows how
news travels by word of mouth. |
Each person it passes through
colors it, stretches it, and adds to
it, and in practically no time it
is fantastically distorted.
Those of us Who were here last
year remember a case in which the
Kaimin could have done a service
to the parties involved, to the
University, and to the state as a I
whole if it had been allowed to
print a complete and accurate
story of a situation which caused
ugly rumors to be spread not only
throughout Montana but all over
the country. By the time the w ord- I
of-mouth report of this situation
had run half its full course, the
truth was so distorted that it was
hardly recognizable.
Would not a fair, accurate, |
and truthful straight news story
in the Kaimin have been better
NOW, MY G OOD JONGLEURS, HAVE A
CARE HOW YO U BREATHE THIS
than this? Would not, in this
BARCAROLE..INTO THE EARS OF YON
case, the truth have been better |
31 N Y I OF SORORITY NYM PH S. SING UP,
for the university’s public rela- i
STAR TENOR JEFFRET.
tions than the suppression of the |
truth which caused the story to !
be spread by rumor? Would not j
the Kaimin have done a public
service by reporting this case?
The truth hurts to be sure, but i
not nearly as much as a distortion I
o f the truth. It boils down to this: j
Which is better, truth or distorted j
rumors which bear no semblance j
to the truth?
People are vicious 'without
wanting and meaning to be. They
like juicy stories. That is why they
juice them up a bit themselves I
when they repeat them. Perhaps it
is just human nature.
Honest newspapers, for several
reasons, partly legal and partly
from the standpoint of public opin
ion, will tell the truth or accredit
controversial or doubtful matter.
Good newspapers feel they are ob
ligated to do so.
The Kaimin felt it did a pub
lic service last week by printing
the truth of a not-too-pleasant
situation before the rumors had
a chance to distort it and really
cast a bad light upon the Uni
versity. The Kaimin feels it
could have done a public service
last fall by printing the story
which became so distorted and
reflected such a bad light upon
the University as well as the
fraternity system.
News cannot be suppressed. It
will travel one way or another.
t f f t 4
It is better that news travel as
truth than as rumor.

Social Spotlight

MONTANA
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hansen.
Norma Hunter, Ann Moore, and
Marian Barry visited the house
during the Week end.
Sigma Kappa
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Thomas and
Miss Thora Sorenson were guests
at the faculty dinner Sunday.
Panhellenic Council met at the
house Wednesday evening. .
Joyce Gauthier was serenaded
Thursday night. She is pinned to
Stan Stevens,' SAE.
Judy Clark, Great Falls, yvas a
week-end guest.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Bill Bush, Fort Wayne, Ind., and
Clarice Swartz, Misoula, were mar
ried Saturday at the Methodist
church.
Rod Newhbuse, Shelby, and Sid
Kuphal, Missoula, are new pledges.
Trudy Carlton, Misoula, was
serenaded last week. She is pinned
to Jim Kirkemo, a Sig Ep at Mich
igan Alpha.
Delta Delta Delta
Patty Burkhart received an SAE
pin from Garry Fisher and was
serenaded Thursday night.
Carol McConnell, *' last year’s
president of the Tri Delt house,
visited the house last week end.
She is on her way to California,
where she will take a position with
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the Girl Scouts.
The annual fall fireside, with an
“ all season” theme took place Fri
day night.
Tuesday night, the Tri Delts
celebrated Founder’s Day with a
banquet at the Palace hotel.
Kyrol Kirkpatrick and Aleda
Hansen were guests at the Pan
hellenic exchange dinner Wednes
day.
Theta Chi
Don Fornall, Fairfield, is a new
pledge.
Mr. and Mrs. Huck and Mr. and
Mrs. Lusk chaperoned the annual
pledge fireside.
Actives and pledges had their

pictures taken Sunday morning
after which they attended church
in a body.
Phi Sigma Kappa
The initiation of nine men into
Mu Deuteron of Phi Sigma Kappa,
Monday night, terminated a cere
mony which started Sunday after
noon.
The- new members are Walter
Schmitz, Helena; Donald Swanson,
Tibga, N. D.; Keith Kampschror,
Bloomfield; Warren Miller, Ronan; Robert Wilson, Ronan; Emil
Kautzman, Mandan, N. D.; Hossein Abhari, Teheran, Iran; Wil
liam Breen, Choteau, and Ken
Moore, Waterbury, Conn.

Kitchen Help for
the Holidays
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G U ID ES JEFF B A C K
I N T O THE O R P H E A N G R O O V E
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A ll over America, millions o f smokers are discovering—
th e re’ s NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER w hen y o u sm oke
Ph ilip m o r r is . . . because Ph ilip m o rr is is less irritating
than any other leading brand. That’s why eminent nose and
throat specialists actually suggest* p h i u p m o r r is in cases
o f irritation due to smoking. You'll be glad tomorrow, you
smoked p h i u p MORRIS today!

W om en to T ry Out
For Rifle Team
Women wishing to try out for
the women’s rifle team should con
tact Sergeant Hansen in the ROTC
building Monday on Tuesday be
tween 8:30 and 5.
All women are eligible whether
or'n ot they are presently enrolled
in a riflery class.
Tryouts will take place during
the last two weeks of this quarter
so that a team can be organized
and ready to start firing matches
at the beginning of the winter
quarter. Selection of the team will
be made on the result of the try
outs.
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